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Oct. 29: Two University of El Salvador (UES) journalism students were killed and three others
wounded in a San Salvador machine gun attack. The five were driving down a busy street when
unidentified persons in another vehicle opened fire. Police called the incident the worst attack
since the cease-fire took effect in January. Leaders of the Nationalist Republican Alliance (Alianza
Republicana Nacionalista, ARENA) party held a press conference to reiterate their full support for
President Alfredo Cristiani's decision to demand the unconditional demobilization of all Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) combatants. ARENA president and San Salvador Mayor
Armando Calderon Sol reiterated the party's decision to oppose all efforts to allow legalization
of the FMLN as a political party until all rebels have been demobilized. Oct. 30: A total of 1,860
rebels were demobilized at 14 of the 15 enclaves located throughout the country. Including this
new group, a total of 5,389 rebels have demobilized to date. Douglas Santamaria, FMLN chief
at a rebel enclave in Chalatenango, told reporters that during the previous demobilizations in
June and September, most demobilized rebels pertained to logistic and support units, while the
current group included seasoned combat veterans. As was the case in previous demobilizations,
each former rebel has his or her name written down in the UN Observer Mission (ONUSAL)
control books. All weapons are placed in trailers which are secured with a lock, keys to which are
held by ONUSAL and by rebel leaders. Under terms of the revised compliance timetable, the
weapons are to be destroyed between Dec. 1 and Dec. 15. In a press conference held in Washington
and transmitted via satellite to San Salvador, asst. secretary of state for inter-American affairs
Bernard Aronson warned that the Bush administration was prepared to use "all the means at its
disposal" to confront sectors working to undermine compliance with the peace accords. In apparent
reference to recent threats by rightist death squads, Aronson said "the US and the international
community are prepared to use the law to capture any individual who uses violence as a means to
undermine the peace process or to attack personnel from the UN, the FMLN or the government."
The UN Security Council officially extended the ONUSAL mandate through Nov. 30. Oct. 31:
Several thousand workers, students, campesinos and FMLN leaders marched through the streets
of the capital demanding full government compliance with the accords. The demonstration was
organized by the Permanent National Debate Committee (Comite Permanente del Debate Nacional,
CPDN). Nov. 3: In comments broadcast over a local television station, Deputy defense minister
Gen. Juan Orlando Zepeda commented that it was apparent the government was making excessive
"concessions" to the FMLN. "If we draw up a balance sheet of what has been done to date, the
population views as very strange the fact that [the government] has ceded so much while the FMLN
has given very little in return." Later in the day, Zepeda called a press conference to clarify that
his earlier remarks were not intended as a criticism of President Cristiani. Zepeda also said there
was no truth to reports made by an opposition deputy that he had convoked a "secret meeting"
with private enterprise leaders, supposedly to draw up plans for sabotaging the accords. FMLN
leader Marcos Jimenez told reporters that a group of military leaders opposed to carrying out
recommendations on purges in the armed forces contained in the Ad Hoc Commission report
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were actively plotting to undermine the peace accords. According to Jimenez, the group is led by
Gen. Zepeda, chief of the Office of State Intelligence Mauricio Sandoval, and Communications
Minister Eernesto Altschul. Jimenez added that despite several meetings with UN mediators,
President Cristiani had still not provided an acceptable response regarding a timetable for armed
forces purges. "The basic problem," he said, "is that the military members whose names are on the
list to be purged are attempting to maintain their privileges and their impunity, as evidenced by
Zepeda's recent declarations." Nov. 4: The government began transferring land parcels to former
rebels. The process of land distribution, currently over two months behind schedule, started with
a ceremony in Guajoyo, San Vicente department, attended by FMLN leaders, campesino groups,
and diplomats from the US Embassy. In total, titles were given to 38 former combatants and 168
campesinos. In a talk at the offices of the Washington Office on Latin America (WOLA), Eduardo
Molina declared that the peace process "is going through a very dangerous phase...there have even
been two or three coup attempts led by the military" during the past few weeks. Molina, one of
the three Ad Hoc Commission members, left El Salvador after receiving death threats. Without
specifying a date, Molina said that during the most recent coup attempt, the government was forced
to "call for intervention of the US Southern Command." He said Bernard Aronson also played a
role in persuading the conspirators to desist. Molina added that Cristiani appears to have become
essentially "a prisoner of the military and of the extreme right." President Cristiani denied rumors
regarding recent coup attempts, supposedly organized by military sectors opposed to purges and
reductions of the armed forces. In a direct response to the accusations made by Molina, he said "it
is regrettable that [Molina] is trying to be political at forums where one says whatever the audience
wants to hear." Nov. 5: The New York Times published extensive declarations by Gen. Zepeda
regarding the Ad Hoc Commission Report. "What am I going to do if I am on the list?," he declared.
"I am going to defend myself!" Zepeda denounced the report as an attack against the military.
"When they attack more than 100 officers and they attack at the leadership level, that is an attack
on the institution...[the report] is a prolongation of a strategy of leftist struggle against the armed
forces. Disgracefully, the majority of the desks at the United Nations that deal with the problems of
Latin America are in the hands of Communists." In response to questions from reporters regarding
Molina's comments in Washington, Defense Minister Gen. Rene Emilio Ponce denied the armed
forces had attempted to overthrow the Cristiani government. According to Ponce, such rumors are
part of efforts by leftist groups "trying to orchestrate an international campaign to discredit the
armed forces." In Washington, Molina told reporters from the Spanish news service EFE that the Ad
Hoc Commission's work was a response to "the mandate we were given by the [two] sides, which
both of them accepted." He said it was regrettable the Commission has been attacked for having
carried out a "patriotic" mission. "Isn't it a strange coincidence," he continued, "that in El Salvador,
paid advertisements are appearing in the newspapers attacking those who recommended purges
in the armed forces at the same time that Zepeda is going around criticizing [the report]...one gets
the impression that the Maximiliano Hernandez Martinez squad is being led by members of the
army leadership with the backing of the far right." "What happened," he continued, "is that those in
the military never thought that these three old fools [from the Ad Hoc Commission] would actually
follow through and comply with our mission, that is the mission we were entrusted with by the
UN of providing an honest evaluation of all those accused of committing abuses. Now, they are
shocked that the truth is becoming known." Molina called on President Cristiani to avoid caving in
to "those who want to maintain their privileges." He concluded: "We are convinced there is a new
Salvadoran right which supports the peace process and which understands the situation of injustice
that has predominated in the country." (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias- Spanish
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news service EFE, Agence France-Presse, 10/29-31/92, 11/03-05/92; Agence France-Presse, Spanish
news service EFE, 11/04/92, 11/05/92)
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